2.1 Someelements of dynamic simulation
P.A. Leffelaar and Th.J. Ferrari
2.J.J Introduction
Whenanalysingsystems,oneisusuallyinterested inthestatusofthesystemat
agivenmomentandinitsbehaviourasafunction oftime.Asystem,whichcanbe
defined asalimitedpart ofrealitythat containsinterrelated elements,maybetoo
complextostudydirectly.However,amodel,whichcanbedefined asasimplified
representation ofasystem thatcontains theelementsand theirrelationsthat are
considered tobeofmajor importanceforthesystem'sbehaviour,maybeeasierto
study.Thedesignofsuchmodelsandthestudyofthemodelpropertiesinrelation
tothose ofthesystem iscalled simulation;ifthesemodelschangewith timethey
are called dynamic simulation models.
Dynamicsimulationmodelsarebasedontheassumption thatthestateofeach
system- at any given moment - can bequantified, and that changesin the state
can bedescribed bymathematical equations:rateordifferential equations. This
leads to models inwhich state,rate,and driving variables can be distinguished.
ThepurposeofthisSectionistointroduce themethod ofconstructing models
according to the state variable approach by using the very elementary system
unitsdescribed inSubsection 2.1.2.Subsection 2.1.3showshowthe appropriate
differential equationsmaybeintegrated analytically toobtainthestatevariables
asa function oftimein thesesimplesystem units.Theconcept offeedback, and
the possibility of visualizing the available knowledge of a system by means of
relational diagrams, will be discussed in Subsection 2.1.4. Slight changes in
differential equationsmakeanalyticalsolutionsimpossible,sosolutionsmust be
obtained by numerical integration methods. These solutions are based on the
assumption thattherateofchangeisconstant overashortperiodoftime,At.The
principle of numerical integration, the relation between the time interval of
integration, At,and the timecoefficient ofan equation, arediscussed in Subsection 2.1.5. Some numerical integration methods are presented in Subsection
2.1.6.Duringatimeinterval ofintegration,rateswillusuallychange,sonumericalintegrationmethodsintroduceerrorsinthesolutionofdifferential equations.
Thiswillbedemonstrated inSubsection 2.1.7,andrelationsbetweentheseerrors
andthetimecoefficient ofthesystemwillalsobediscussed.Finally,inSubsection
2.1.8 a more complex system isanalysed using the methods presented.
2.7.2 State variables, ratevariables anddriving variables
To introduce the method of constructing models according to the statevariable approach, the following elementary system units are used (Figure4):
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Figure4. Rateordifferentialequations(Equations1,2and3),andtheirgraphs,forthree
elementary system units. D,Aand W stand for thestate variables,tfor timeandcis
aconstantthatmaybedifferent ineachequation.Wm isthemaximumwaterlevelthat
canbe reached.
1. Acardriving at aconstant speed;
2. Anumber ofanimals that increaseseveryyear byacertain fraction;
3. A tank which isfilledby aflowof water through an adjustable valve until
a certain water level isreached.

Thestate variables in theseexamples arethedistance covered bythecar,the
numberofanimals,andtheamountofwaterinthetank,respectively. Generally,
state variables have dimensions of length, number, volume, weight, energy or
temperature. Such quantities can bemeasured directly.
The ultimate status ofasystem isnot the only feature ofinterest;wearealso
concerned with its behaviour in time. Thus, the rate of change of the state
variablesintime,aswellasthedirectionofchangemustbeknown. Iftheserates
have a clear pattern, they may be formalized by means of rate equations or
differential equations.Therateequationsandtheirgraphical representationfor
thethreeelementarysystemunitsaregiveninFigure4.Ratevariables,ontheleft
handsidesofEquations 1,2and3,havethedimensionofastatevariablepertime,
i.e. length time"1, number time"1 and volume time"1, respectively. These
variables cannot be measured directly and are usually calculated from state
variables. Forinstance,whenboth thedistancecovered bythecarandthetime
aremeasured,the(average)speedisgivenbytheirratio.InEquations2and3the
ratevariablesarefunctions ofthestatevariables,AandW,respectively,whereas
inEquation 1 thestatehasnoeffectontherate.Theinfluenceofastateonitsrate
of change is called feedback and will be discussed in Subsection 2.1.4. The
proportionalitycoefficients,c,inEquations2and3areimportantwithregardto
the behaviour of the state variables and are often given special names. In
biological systems c is called the relative growth rate;in technical systems the
inverseofcisused,andiscalled thetimecoefficient. Timecoefficients andtheir
effect on numerical integration are crucial in dynamic simulation, which is
discussedinSubsection2.1.5.TheconstantcinEquation 1 isadrivingvariable
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with thedimension for speed. Driving variables,orforcing functions, characterize the effect of outside conditions on a system at its limits or boundaries, and
their value must be monitored continuously. Driving variables may have the
dimension ofratevariables,asinEquation 1,or ofstatevariables,depending on
theirnature. Whenthedrivingvariableistemperature,e.g.whenthefraction by
which thenumber ofanimalsincreaseseach yeardependson temperature,ithas
thedimensionofastatevariable.Itisgoodpracticetocheckthedimensionsofall
variables in a particular model.
Exercise 1
a. What are the dimensions ofcin Equations 1,2and 3in Figure4?
b. Which general rules form the basis ofdimensional analysis?
2.1.3 Analytical integration andsystem behaviour intime
Differential equations summarizetheexistingknowledge ofasystem,i.e.they
relaterate variables tostatevariables,drivingvariables and parameters. Hence,
they form a model for that system. When the differential equations are formulated,and when thestate ofthemodel at acertain moment isknown,then its
future statecanbecalculated. Forthispurpose,thedifferential equationmustbe
solved with respect to its state variable. This process of integration can be
visualizedforthesimplestcaseofEquation 1 bydeterminingthedistancecovered
by the car after a certain period of time when its speed isconstant and known.
Here, the speed is multiplied by the time. Thus, the value of the state variable
equals thearea(Figure4)delimited bythetimeaxis,thelineparallel to thistime
axisat the valuecon the rate axis,and the two lines,parallel to the rate axis,at
two points of time, t 0 and t l5 indicating the period. This does not apply to
Equations2and3astheratevariablesdependonthestate;theyarenotexpressed
asfunctions oftime.Theformal processtoobtain thestatevariableasa function
oftimemust beapplied. Thisisshown in Figure 5for all three models. IntegrationofEquation 2producesthefamiliar exponential growth curve(Equation5).
The relationship between the rate variable, dA/dt, and time is obtained by
differentiating Equation 5with respect to time. This yields Equation 2a,which
hasthesameform asEquation 5.Thegraph depicting Equation 2amaybeused
to obtain thestate variable. It may seem trivial to state this,since the analytical
solution isalreadyavailableintheform ofEquation 5.Thegraphmay,however,
be used to illustrate the errors introduced by numerical integration methods
when these are used to solve differential equations (Subsection 2.1.7).
In the case of the water tank, it is assumed that the rate of water inflow
decreases linearly with the difference between a known maximum water level,
Wm,and the actual water level,W(Equation 3).Integration yields Equation 6,
whichshowsthattheamount ofwaterinthetankapproachesWmexponentially.
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Figure5. Upperhalf:analyticalsolutions(Equations4,5and6)todifferential Equations
1,2and 3,respectively,and theirgraphs.
Lower half:rate variables (Equations 1,2a and 3a)as a function of time,derived from
Equations4,5and 6,respectively, and theirgraphs. Foranexplanation ofvariablessee
Figure4. Qstands forageneral integration constant,and D 0 , A0 andW0 aretheinitial
valuesofthestate variables intheparticularmodels.
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Equation3a,obtainedbydifferentiating Equation6,showsthattherateofinflow
decreases exponentially.
Exercise2
Consider thegraphs depicting Equations 4,5and 6in Figure5.
a. What dotheslopes ofthedifferent lines represent?
b. What isthedimension oftheslopeineachcase?
c. Howdo the numerical valuesoftheslopeschange asafunction oftime?
d. Areyourfindingsin accordance with the graphs depicting Equations 1, 2a
and 3a?
Aslongasdifferential equationsaresimple,theymaybesolvedanalyticallyto
study thebehaviour ofthemodels.Slightchangesintheseequations,e.g.ifcin
Equation 2isa function oftemperature, make analytical solutions impossible.
Theequationsshouldthenbesolvednumerically.Beforetheprincipleofnumerical integration is discussed (Subsection 2.1.5), and some integration methods
presented (Subsection 2.1.6), the concept of feedback and the possibility of
representingstate,rateanddrivingvariablesintheformofrelationaldiagramsis
considered.
2.1.4 Feedbackandrelationaldiagrams
TheratevariablesinEquations2and 3(Figure4)are,respectively,a function
ofthestatevariablesAand W,whereastherateinEquation 1 isindependentof
the distance covered. When a rate variable, dX/dt, of a differential equation
depends on the state variable X, there is a feedback loop, i.e. the state of the
variable determines the degree of action or rate of change of this state. This
process takes place in a continuously circulating loop. There are two typesof
feedback loops.
Inanegativefeedbackloop,theratemaybeeitherpositiveornegative,butwill
decreaseasafunction ofthestatevariable.Forinstance,inthecaseofthewater
tank, Equation 3,therate ispositive,but decreaseslinearly with the increasing
volumeofwaterinthetank. Anexampleofanegativeratewhich decreasesthe
state variable, and vice versa, is obtained when the sign of the coefficient cin
Equation2ismadenegative.Then,thenumberofanimalsdecreaseseachyearby
acertainfraction. Thisdenotesexponentialmortality.Anegativefeedback loop
canberecognized inadifferential equation whentherateofchangeofthestate
variable is negatively related to that state variable (Equation 3). Negative
feedback causesthesystemtoapproachequilibrium.Suchanequilibriumstateis
stable:ifthesystemisperturbed itreturnstoitsequilibrium state.Inthecaseof
thewatertank,theequilibriumstateisthemaximumlevelofwater,Wm,whereas
inthecaseofexponential mortality thestatevariableapproacheszero.
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Inapositivefeedback loop,therateenhancesthestate,andviceversa,sothat
both becomegreaterandgreater.Theexponential growth oftheanimalsthatis
described by Equations 2and 5is an example of positive feedback. In nature,
however, there are limits to growth. For instance, there may be a shortage of
food. Then,thesimpleEquations2and 5nolonger describethesystemand the
modelneedsrevision.Apositivefeedback loopcanberecognizedina differential
equationwhentherateofchangeofthestatevariableispositivelyrelatedtothat
state variable(Equation2).
Relational diagrams are used to visualize feedback loops, rate and state
variables and, more generally, the available knowledge about a system. They
depict the most important elements and relationships of a system and form
qualitative modelsofsystems. Relational diagramsmaybeespecially helpful at
the start of the research in order to simplify the formulation of rate and state
variables. They also make the content and characteristics of a model easily
accessible.Relationaldiagramsfor thethreesystemsaregiveninFigure6. They
aredrawn according to Forrester (1961),asshown in Figure 7.Figure 6shows
that feedback is absent in the case of the car, and that there is positive and
negative feedback in the case of the animals and the water tank, respectively.
Whenaparameterturnsouttobevariable,itmustbereplacedbyatableorbyan
auxiliaryequation. Forinstance,ifthecoefficient c,intherelational diagram for
theanimals,istemperaturedependent,itcanbereplacedbyaso-calledauxiliary
variable which contains information concerning this temperature dependence,
and from which informationflowsto theratevariable.
Relational diagramsofmorecomplexmodelsmayoften beanalysed interms
oftheelementary units ofFigure6.
2.7.5 Numericalintegration andthetime coefficient
Thedifferential equationsconsideredsofarcanbesolvedanalyticallyinorder
tostudy thestatevariable asafunction oftime. When model computations do
not agree with the behaviour of the system, more complex (sub-)models are
needed,based on newknowledge ofthesystem.The resulting set of differential
equations cannot be integrated analytically; instead, numerical integration
methods must beused.
In numerical integration the assumption ismade that the rate of change of
astatevariableisconstantoverashortperiodoftime,At.Tocalculatethestateof
amodelafter that short period,onemustknowthestateofthesystemat timet,
statet, and the value of the rate variable, ratet, calculated from the differential
equation. BymultiplyingtheratetbyAt,andaddingthisproduct tothevalueof
thestate variable according to
statet+At = statet + At•ratet
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Figure6. Relationaldiagramsforthreeelementarysystems.Variablesandsymbols are
explainedinFigures4and7,respectively.
Astatevariable,orintegraloftheflow;thefinalresultofwhat
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Flowanddirectionofinformation derivedfrom thestateofthe
system.Dotted arrowsalwayspointtoratevariables,neverto
state variables. The use of information does not affect the
information sourceitself. Information maybedelayed andas
such beapart ofa process itself.
Valveinaflow,indicatingthatcalculation ofaratevariableis
taking place; the lines of incoming information indicate the
factors upon which therate depends.
Sourceandsinkofquantities,thecontentofwhichisconsidered tobeunimportant. This symbol isoften omitted.
Aconstant or parameter.
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Auxiliary orintermediate variableintheflowof information.
Sometimes placed next to a flow of information to indicate
whether aloop involves a positive or negative feedback.

Figure7. Basicelementsofrelational diagrams.Abbreviated namesofvariablesrepresented by these elements are usually written inside the symbols. Note that driving
variablesareoften underlinedorplacedinparenthesis.Intermediatevariablesareoften
characterized bycircles.
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thenewstate,statel+Al,ofthesystem isdetermined. From thisnewstate,anew
rateiscalculated which holdsfor thenext interval At,and soon. Much can be
saidaboutthe'shortperiod',At,especiallyinthecontextofitsrelationtothetime
coefficient ofaparticularmodel(seebelow),andwithrespecttoerrorsintroduced
bynumericalintegrationmethods(seeSubsection2.1.7).Thecalculationofratet
willbediscussed further in Subsection 2.1.6.
Numerical integration is first applied to the example of the water tank,
Equation 3.Assume that there is no water in the tank at t = Os,so W0 = 01;
coefficient cequalsi s " 1 , and themaximum water levelWm =161. Therateat
which waterflowsinto the tank at t = 0iscalculated from therate equation
(dW/dt)t = c•(Wm - Wt)

Equation 8

as41s" 1 . Ifthe time interval At,or the'short period'equals 2s,the volumeof
water at timet + Atisobtained from thestate equation
Wt+At = Wt + At•(d\V/dt)t
Equation 9
as 81. Duringthefollowing timeinterval of2s,therateis:£•(16— 8)= 2Is" 1 .
Thus,during this timeinterval,41ofwaterwillflowinto thetank and the total
quantity of water after 4 sequals 8+ 4=121. The calculations thus proceed
accordingtoEquations8and9,andcanbefacilitated bythefollowing diagram:
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Exercise3
Completethecalculation and plottheamount ofwaterinthetank againsttime.
Calculate the amount of water in the tank using Equation 6 and the same
parameters,and plot theresults in thesame graph.
a. Whatdoyounoticeaboutthedifference betweenthenumericalandanalytical solution?
b. When isthe rate ofinflow zero?
c. What happens ifcoefficient cis 1/8 instead of 1/4?
Inthecaseofthewatertanktherateoffillingdecreases(seeFigure5depicting
Equation 3a),sothat the numerical integration,where therate variable iskept
constant during the timeinterval At,overestimates the amount ofwater in the
tank compared to the analytical solution (see also Exercise 3).The difference
between the value ofthestate variable obtained bythe numerical method, and
theanalyticalvalue,willbesmallerwhenAtissmaller.ThelowerlimitofAtisset
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by the technical (rounding errors) possibilities of performing the calculations
over large time spans.

Exercise4
The parameters in Equations 8and 9are:
W 0 = 01; Wm = 161; c = i s - 1 .
a. Perform numerical integration up to about 30sfor thefillingof the water
tank using the following time intervals:
-l
At = 1•c" l ; At = H •c" l ; At = 2•c"*; At = 2\ •c
b. Plot your results in the graph of Exercise3.
c. What can you sayabout theratio ofthetimeinterval and thevalue ofc"*?
d. What upper limit would you set to this ratio? (Also consider your calculations for Exercise 3.)
The upper limit to At is determined by the inverse of coefficient c in the
differential equation. The inverse ofciscalled the timecoefficient, T,which has
thedimension oftime. It isameasure ofthereaction rate ofamodel. In models
containing more than one time coefficient, a first approximation to the time
interval isobtained by takingAtsmaller than one-tenth ofthesmallest T in that
model.Thetimecoefficient appearsequaltothetimethatwouldbeneededbythe
modeltoreachtheequilibrium state,iftherateofchangewerefixed.Thisapplies
to any point on the integrated function, as shown in Figure 8.
amount of w a t e r W
(I)

K

1—a

k-

Wm(l)

Figure 8. The amount of water as a function of time,according to Equation 6,with
W0 = 01, Wm= 161 andc*1 = T = 4s,yieldsW= Wm*(l - e"t/r).Thetimeinterval
overwhichthetangent mustbeextended tointercept thelineofequilibrium isthetime
coefficient, T.
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Exercise5
a. Provethis last statement byusing Equation 8for thewater tank case.
b. This is also correct for a positive feedback loop, but the formulation is
different. Explain thisfor thecaseofexponential growth.
Biological models are often characterized by arelative growth rate (rgr),i.e.
coefficient cinEquation 2,withdimensiont"*. Thisnameisclarified bywriting
cexplicitly:c= (dA/dt)/A.

Exercise6
a. Calculatethetimecoefficients whentherelativegrowthratesare1.5,0.2,and
0.05per year.
b. What timeintervalswouldyouusefor numerical integration inthesecases?
Alsotakeinto account thepractical aspect ofnumerical calculations.
c. Compute the number ofanimals after 5years,when c= 0.2,A0 = 100,by
using
1. Theanalytical solution to theproblem, Equation 5;
2. Thenumerical solution to theproblem, using Equation 2and
At = c"7l0.
d. Plot your results ongraph paper.
e. Explain the underestimate of the numerical solution compared with the
analytical one.
Anote ofcaution maybeappropriate here.The timecoefficient isdefined as
theinverseoftherelativegrowthrate(seealsoExercise6).Thegrowthpercentage
(i.e. the relative increase in the number of animals after one year, or annual
relative increase) is often used to calculate T, but this gives incorrect results.
Agrowthrateof,forexample,20%peryearisnotequivalent toanrgrof0.2per
year.Therelativegrowthrateisless:whenA0 = 100,Aequals 120after oneyear
and Equation 5 can be used to calculate the relative growth rate as follows:
A= 120= 100-e' 8 " 1 , so rgr = In 1.2 = 0.182yr_1and T= 5.48yr instead of
1/0.2 = 5yr. The relative growth rate (rgr) may be expressed in the annual
relative increase (ari) as:A0 + A0•ari = A0#ergr#1 or rgr = ln(l + ari). For an
exponential decline,one can derive rdr = —ln(l — ard), rdr and ard being the
relativedeathrateandtheannualrelativedecrease,respectively.The differences
between ari and rgr, or that between ard and rdr, will besubstantial when the
annual relative increase or decreaseislarge.
Other names for the timecoefficient and related concepts are time constant,
transmission time(incontrol-system theory),averageresidencetime,delaytime,
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extinction time and relaxation time; this indicates the significance of the time
coefficient in various sciences. Doubling time, the time needed to double an
amount,issometimesusedtocharacterizeasystembutitisnotsynonymouswith
the time coefficient.

Exercise7
Therelationshipbetweendoublingtime,t(2),andthetimecoefficient inexponential growth ist(2)s 0.7• T. Why?
Relaxation time,atermoften usedinphysics,isthetimeneededinexponential
increasetochangethestatebyafactor e,orinexponentialdecrease,tochangethe
state by a factor 1/e:it isequivalent to the time coefficient. For an example of
average residence time, consider an exponentially decreasing population of
animals without the effects of birth or migration. Then, the average residence
timeequals the time coefficient.

Exercise 8
Prove this last statement mathematically by using the definition of the average
residence time:
°o

Ao
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* dA _,

A0

dt
0

I f .
A,
0

oo
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fdA =

A'dt,

Ao
0

and the analytical equation describing exponential decrease:A = A0•e~t/r.
In nature many processes occur simultaneously. Calculations in simulation
models of such processes, however, take place one after another. But since
dynamic simulation isbased on the principle that rates ofchange are mutually
independent (i.e. they depend individually on state variables and driving variables),allratesapplicabletoanyonemomentcanbecalculatedinseries;theycan
then beintegrated (inseries)toobtain thevaluesofthestatevariablesa moment
(At)later. Inthiswaythemodeloperatesinasemi-parallelfashion,and simulates
simultaneously occurring processes. It is convenient to use special simulation
languages to describe parallel processes in a semi-parallel fashion. If other
computer languages are used,this requirement should still be met.
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2.1.6 Somenumericalintegrationmethods
Theprinciple ofnumerical integration wasillustrated using thesimplest and
most straightforward, rectangular integration method of Euler. Rectangular
integrationgivesthepoorestagreementwithananalyticalsolution(ifavailable).
Other, more sophisticated methods, e.g. the trapezoidal method and the
Runge-Kuttamethod,aremoreaccurate,butcannotalwaysbeused.Thesetwo
sophisticatedmethodswillnowbeconsideredinmoredetail.Theircomputation
schemes are given in Table 1. The example of the water tank will be used
toillustrate the trapezoidal integration method. A first estimate of the rate
variable, Rl, and the state variable, Al, is calculated using the rectangular
integration method,yielding(fora2stimestep):Rl = (dW/dt)t=0 =41s"1 and
Al = W t = 2= 81.Theestimatedfinalstate,Al,isusedtocalculateasecondrate,
R2, pertaining to t = 2s: R2= (dW/dt)t=2 = i*(16 - 8)= 21s" 1 . The rate
whichisintegratedisthearithmeticaverageofRl andR2;thus,thefinalamount
of water, after 2 seconds, is: 0 + 2•((4+ 2)/2) = 61. The following diagram
clarifies thecalculations:
time

0<—At

WfI nal

0
a

(dW/dt)lstest.

Is - 1

w.

4—1

8'

" lstest.

(dW/dt)2n dest.

Is - 1

(dW/dt)final

Is - l

r2

8

9.75
2.5
11
1.25
1.875

wherethesequence,atoe,indicatesthecomputational sequence.Ataandc,the
rateequation is used (Equation 3from Figure 4);at band e, integration takes
placeand,atd,thearithmetic average iscalculated;est. standsforestimate.
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Exercise9
Completethecalculation aboveandplottheamount ofwaterinthetank against
time on the graph from Exercise3.
a. Whatdoyounoticeabout thedifference betweenthenumericaland analytical solutions?
b. Show graphically that the trapezoidal integration method underestimates
the analytical solution, and explain why; make use of the graph depicting
Equation 3a,and the appropriate numerical values.
In this method, the differential equation had to be evaluated twice to obtain
the state of the model after one time interval. The larger computation effort is
morethan compensated for bythelarger ratioofAt/r that can betaken to reach
the same accuracy as in the rectangular method (see Subsection 2.1.7). This is
evenmore sofor the Runge-Kutta integration method. Thismethod willnot be
Table1. Summaryoftherectangular,trapezoidalandRunge-Kuttaintegrationmethods;
tstandsfortime,RforrateandAforstate.Theequalssignisnotusedherealgebraically
butasanassignment.
Euler'srectangularmethod
R
= f(At,t)
A,+At = At + A f R

t

= t+At

Trapezoidal method
Rl
Al
R2
A t +At

t

=
=
=
=
=

f(At,t)
At + A f R l
f(Al,t + At)
At + Af(Rl + R2)/2
t+ At

Runge-Kutta method
Rl
= f(At,t)
Al
= At + AfRl«
R2
= f(Al,t + 0.5«
A2
= At + AfR2<
R3
= f(A2,t + 0.5A3
= At + At*R3
R4
= f(A3,t + At)
= A,+ A f ( R l
At +Al
t
= t+ At

,

•0.5
At)
•0.5
At)

+2-

R2+ 2•R3 + R4)/6
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explainedindetail,butitsscheme,giveninTable 1,showsthatfourestimatesare
necessary tocalculate thefinal rate.

Exercise10
Calculate the amount ofwater inthe tank after atime interval of 2s using the
numerical integration scheme of Runge-Kutta. Use the numerical values from
Exercises 3and9.
So far,the integration routines have had afixedtimeinterval, which wasset
arbitrarilytoone-tenthofthetimecoefficient ofthemodel. Ifthetime coefficient
changesduringsimulation,anditssmallest valueisknown,onecanfixthetime
interval to one-tenth of that value. This, however, implies that during periods
withlargeTvalues,theaccuracyofintegrationwouldbegreaterthanthatduring
periodswithsmall Tvalues. Inmodelsintended toquantify naturalsystems,itis
preferable to preset theaccuracy ofintegration and tovarythetimeinterval to
meet this accuracy. This is done by combining the integration methods of
Runge-Kutta and Simpson. (The Simpson method, the accuracy of which lies
somewhere between that of the trapezoidal and the Runge-Kutta methods, is
discussedindetail inIBM, 1975.)Twointegration routines,Runge-Kutta'sand
Simpson's are applied to integrate the differential equations. Their results are
compared and, if they differ by more than a preset error, the time interval of
integration, At,is halved. If the deviation is much smaller than required, Atis
doubledforthenexttimestep.Becauseoftheconstancyoftheintegrationerror,
thismethod is to berecommended asstandard.

Exercise 11
The principle of the combined Runge-Kutta and Simpson methods is demonstratedintheprogramgiveninFigure9,fortheexampleofexponential population growth (for numerical constants see Exercise 6c). For simplicity, the
Runge-Kutta andSimpsonmethodsarereplacedbythetrapezoidal andrectangularmethods,respectively. Also,At(DELT)isdoubledatthebeginningofeach
newtimeinterval.TheprogramiswritteninFORTRANandtheresultsgivenin
Table2.
a. Draw aflowdiagram oftheprogram listed in Figure 9,indicating
decisions by < > andcalculations,etc.,by I I
Note that thepurposesandsymbols ofaflowdiagramarecompletely different
from those of the relational diagram. The first is a technical scheme of how
calculationsarearranged,whereasthesecondexpressestheconceptualizationof
thesystem.
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Figure 9. Program demonstrating theprinciple ofan integration method that adapts its
time interval to meet a pre-set error criterion, using the rectangular and the trapezoidal
integration methods.
C Demonstration program of a variable time-step integration method
C
using the rectangular- and trapezoidal methods.
C Timer variables 1) DELT should not become smaller than a certain small
C
value (DELMIN) or larger than the print interval (PRDEL)
C
2) timer variables have been set double precision to
C
avoid rounding errors on the PRDEL-timings.
C INITIAL PART.
DOUBLE PRECISION TIME,PRDEL,FINTIM,DELT,DELMIN,DELTIM,C0UNT3
TIME =0.D00
FINTIM=5.D00
PRDEL =5.D00
DELMIN=l.D-5
DELT =5.D00
ERROR =l.E-5
C Relative growth rateandinitial amount.
A
=100.
RGR =0.2
C Counteronegives number oftimes that algorithm hasbeen executed.
C Countertwogives numberoftimes final integration hasbeen performed.
C Counter trhee givesthenumberoftimes that output hasbeen written.
C0UNT1=0.
C0UNT2=0.
C0UNT3=0.D00
C DYNAMIC PART.
5
IF(TIME.EQ.C0UNT3*PRDEL) GOTO10
IF(TIME.GT.FINTIM)STOP 'FINTIM'
DELT =2.D00*DELT
DELTIM=C0UNT3*PRDEL-TIME
IF(DELT.GT.DELTIM) DELT=DELTIM
C Remember current amount 'A'inmemory 'B'.
15 B
=A
GR1 =RGR*A
Al
=A+DELT*GR1
GR2 =RGR*A1
A
=A+((GR1+GR2)/2.)*DELT
C RELERR=ABSolute valueof (A(RECT)-A(TRAPZ))/A(TRAPZ)
RELERR=ABS((A1-A)/A)
C0UNT1=C0UNT1+1.
IF(RELERR.GT.ERROR)GOTO20
TIME =TIME+DELT
C0UNT2=C0UNT2+1.
GOTO5
20
CONTINUE
C Restore current amount 'A'again inmemoryA,because
C calculation isnotaccurate enough andshould bedone again
C starting with theprevious final amount andahalved DELT.
A
=B
DELT =DELT/2.
IF(DELT.LT.DELMIN)STOP 'DELMIN'
GOTO15
C PRINT PART.
10
WRITE(21,25)TIME,AIA1,RELERR,DELT(C0UNT3IC0UNT1,C0UNT2
25
F0RMAT(/10H TIME =D12.7,10H A
=F12.5,10H Al =F12.5/
$10H RELERR =E12.7,10H DELT =D12.7,10H C0UNT3=F9.2/
$10H C0UNT1 =F8.2,14H
C0UNT2=F8.2)
C0UNT3=C0UNT3+1.
GOTO5
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Table2. ResultsoftheprogramshowninFigure 9.
Symbols mean:
A,Al
: Results of integration by the trapezoidal and the rectangular
methods,respectively.
RELERR
:Absolutevalueoftherelativeerrorbetween methods.
DELT
:At.
COUNT1,2and 3: SeeCommentsinFigure9(linesstartingwithCinfirst column).
TIME = .0000000D+00 A
= 100.00000
Al
= 0.00000
RELERR = .0000000E+00 DELT = .5000000D+01 COUNT3= 0.0
COUNT1= 0.00
COUNT2= 0.00
TIME = .5000000D4-01 A
= 271.82767
Al
= 271.82559
RELERR = .7634231E-05 DELT = .1953125D-01 COUNT3= 1.00
COUNT1= 518.00
COUNT2= 256.00

The combined methods of Runge-Kutta and Simpson cannot be used at
discontinuities of the state variable in time. For instance, when a crop is harvested,thecontents ofthestate variablein themodel must beremoved instantaneously. Inprinciple, states can only bechanged byintegration ofratesover
time.Ifastatevariable'scontent,At,mustberemovedinstantaneously,i.e.inone
time interval At, the rate of change must be defined as Rt= At/At, and the
rectangular integration method should be used. Rewriting Equation 7 for the
moment ofharvestingyields:
At+At = A t -At-(A t /At)
Exercise 12
Let Atbe 100,Atbe2,anddefine the rateofchange Rtas Rt= At/At:
a. Compute the amount A t+At according to the rectangular and trapezoidal
integration routines.
b. Whatdoyouconclude about themethod ofintegration tobeappliedwhen
division byAtoccurs inaratevariable?

There are many more numerical integration routines available, but the
methodsdiscussedhereareusuallysufficient totackletheproblemsencountered
inbiological models.
Figure 10summarizesthelineofreasoningtobefollowedinordertoselectthe
appropriate integration method.
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yes

choose the rectangular integration method.
Synchronize At w i t h the discontinuities if they appear at regular
intervals. Choose At smaller
than 1/10 of the smallest time
coefficient.

yes

choose the method of Runge-Kutta,
Set At at about Vz of the time
coefficient.

yes

choose the method of Runge-Kutta.
Round At down to the next whole
fraction of the output i n t e r v a l ,
PRDEL (i.e. so that PRDEL is an
integral multiple of A t ) .

no

choose the combined integration
method of Runge-Kutta and Simpson.Determine what At is chosen
by the method to meet the e r r o r
criterion.

no

continue t o use the combined methods
of Runge-Kutta andj Simpson

Figure 10. Flowdiagramfor choosingtheappropriateintegration method.
2.1.7 Erroranalysis; acasestudy of integrationwithandwithoutfeedback
The accuracy of numerical integration is influenced by the choice of At
(Subsection 2.1.5). An error criterion was introduced in Subsection 2.1.6 (see
Figure 9)to determine which At should bechosen to obtain integration results
with errors smaller than, or equal to,this preset limit. Error analysis isused to
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quantify theseerrors interms ofAtand T. ASmany rates in nature are proportional to the amounts present, the error analysis will be demonstrated for the
model ofexponential growth (Equations 2,2a,5and Figure6).
Intheanalysisofpropagationoferrorsinintegration,twosituationsshouldbe
distinguished.Inthefirstsituation,rateasafunction oftimeisknowninadvance,
e.g. a driving force. Then, results of integration are independent of the state
variablethatischangedbyintegratingtherate(situation withoutfeedback),and
thesamerelativeerrorismadeeachtimeinterval.Inthesecondsituation,therate
dependsateachmoment onthestateofthesystem.Thissituationusuallyoccurs
in simulation, and theerror in thecalculations willaccumulate:in exponential
growth,anunderestimationofthestatewillcauseanunderestimation oftherate,
and hencestate(situation with feedback).
Integrationofadrivingforce (nofeedback) Whenadrivingforceisintegrated,its
valueisknown inadvance asafunction oftime;for instance,aseriesofdataof
rates ofchange which may be represented by an exponential curve. Figure 11
showssuchacurve(solidline),drawn accordingto Equation 2a,withA0c = v0,
the initial velocity. Integration by the rectangular and trapezoidal methods
yieldsthehatchedareas.Inthiscase,theexacterrorintheresultobtained bythe
rectangular integration method could bederived,but agood approximation is
givenbytheareaofthetrianglesthatareincluded usingthetrapezoidal integration method.
The relativeerror inan integration method oforder nisdefined as
_
A(nthorder method) — A((n + l)th ordermethod)
Erel,n
—
—r -—
rel _ =
A((n + l)th order method)

^

Equation
10
H

where Astands for surface area. (This definition has already been used in the
program in Figure9.)Examplesoffirst,second,third and fourth order integration methods are the rectangular, trapezoidal, Simpson and Runge-Kutta
methods,respectively.
ApplyingEquation 10tocalculatetherelativeerrorinthefirstorderrectangular integration methodgives:
reU

v 0 -At
(v0 + v0-ec-At)-At/2

From the numerator and denominator, v0•Atcancels,and ec*Atcan bewritten
accordingtoaTaylorexpansion:1 -f c•At + j(c•At)2 4-...(seeAppendix 1 for
details). Sincec•Atismuch smaller than 1,higher order termscan be omitted,
and,after somealgebra,oneobtains:
#

#

i At

E r e U = —i c At = —£ • —
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_

.

Equation 11

„

^ =v = v 0 e ^
dt
°

Figure 11. Graphical representation of the surface areas that are calculated by the
rectangular integration method ( EEZ1) and by the trapezoidal integration method
( V////A 4- ESS3 ),whentheexponential ratecurveisgivenasafunction oftime(solid
curvedline).
This derivation is given in detail in Appendix 1. Equation 11shows that the
relative error isproportional to the ratio ofthe timeinterval ofintegration and
thetimecoefficient ofthemodel.Theminus sign revealstheunderestimation of
thesurface area beneath thecurved solid linein Figure 11.Astherate ofchange
growsexponentially,thesamerelativeerrorisaddedeachtimeinterval.Thus,the
final absolute error is Eabs x = —^ # (At/i) # A. In the trapezoidal integration
method, the triangles are taken into account, so theerror ismuch smaller. The
remainingerrorisestimatedfrom theareabetweenthestraightlinethatisformed
by connecting the corners of the vertical bars and the parabola constructed
through the values of the exponential rate function at times t, t + \ •At and
t -f At. The relative errors for the trapezoidal and Runge-Kutta integration
methods have been calculated by Goudriaan (1982) and are given in Table 3.
Note that for integration without feedback, the relative error isindependent of
the simulation time.
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Exercise 13
a. Use the estimates of the relative errors without feedback from Table 3 to
calculate which At (expressed as a fraction of T) must be chosen to yield
arelativeerrorof 1%intheintegration ofanexponential curve,forallthree
methods.
b. Calculate analytically theareabeneath anexponential curvebetween t = 0
and t= 1,with v0 = 1and c = 1. Also, calculate this area using the three
numerical methods with At = 1. Since in integration without feedback all
rates are known in advance, it is neither necessary to know the initial
condition nor tocalculate theintermediateareas.
c. From theanswertob,calculatetheexactabsoluteandrelativeerrorsinthe
integration results using the three numerical methods, with respect to the
analytical solution. Compare these exact relative errors with the estimates
fromTable3.

Table3. Estimatesoftherelativeerrorsofthreeintegrationmethods.
Method
rectangular
trapezoidal
Runge-Kutta

Withoutfeedback
- (At/r)/2
(At/i)2/12
(At/r)4/2880

Withfeedback
- (t•At/t2)/2
- (t•At2/t3)/6
- (t•At4/r5)/120

IntegrationofadifferentialequationwithfeedbackIndynamicsimulation,therate
variable is usually not known as a function of time; instead, new values are
calculated from the current state, as for example in Equations 2 and 3. For
instance,inthecaseofexponentialgrowthofananimalpopulation,anunderestimateofthegrowthratewill resultinanunderestimate ofthepopulation attime
t + At,andthusalsoofthegrowthrateatthatmoment.Thisoccursinnumerical
integrationofdifferential equationswithfeedback,andanewerrorwillbeadded
eachtimeinterval.Thus,incontrasttotheintegrationofadrivingforce,relative
errors increase during the time of simulation. The error analysis is slightly
different from that foradrivingforce,because therelativeerrorwill refertothe
total integral value, which consists of the integrated amount together with the
initial value.
Fortherectangularmethodthisimpliesthefollowing.Therateattimetequals
(Equation2):(dA/dt)t = c•At.Sothevalueoftheintegralafteronetimeinterval
isA t+At = At + At•c•At.Tocalculatethevalueoftheintegralaccordingtothe
trapezoidal method, therateat t+ Atiscalculated:
(dA/dt)t+At = c - A t - ( l + A f c ) .
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It then follows that
At+At = At + A f ( c - A t + c-A t -(l + Afc))/2.
All the terms required to calculate E r c l l according to Equation 10 are now
available. After some algebra, and neglecting higher order terms, the relative
error in the rectangular integration method isdetermined as

Thisderivation isgivenindetailinAppendix 2.Therelativeerror occursineach
integration step and, in contrast to thesituation without feedback, these errors
accumulate. At time t, when t/At integration steps have been performed, the
relative error is
EreU^-(t-At/r2)/2
Interestingly, the relative error isproportional to At,as for integration without
feedback, butisnowalsolinearlydependent onthesimulation time.Therelative
errors for integration with feedback for the trapezoidal and Runge-Kutta integration methods, asderived by Goudriaan (1982),are also given in Table3.

Exercise 14
a. Perform thecalculations in Exercise 13afor thesituation withfeedback and
a simulation time equal to T.
b. For the situation with feedback, the differential equation is dA/dt = v =
c•A(Equation 2).CalculateAatt = 1 whentheinitialcondition,A0,equals
1,c = 1,and At = 1,usingthethree numerical methods. AlsocalculateAat
t = 1 for this situation, analytically.
c. Perform the calculations in Exercise 13cfor the situation with feedback.

Atadiscontinuity,noderivativeexists.When anintegration interval overlaps
a discontinuity, the error in any integration method will be large, as seen in
Exercise 12whereanattemptwasmadetonullify astatevariableinonetimestep,
usingthetrapezoidalintegration method. Erroranalysisasdescribed abovecan,
however, be applied before and after such discontinuities. The numerical error
due to the discontinuity itself is avoided by using the rectangular integration
method and synchronizing the time interval with the discontinuity.
2.1.8 An example
The different steps which are distinguished in systems analysis of living
systems are demonstrated below.
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ObjectivesanddefinitionofthesystemAmicrobiologist planstodevelopatechnicalsysteminwhichyeastcanbegrowncontinuously. Todothishewishestouse
a vessel ofconstant volume, through which a sugar solution will flow. To gain
insight into the proper technical system parameters, such as the volume of the
vessel(v,m3), theconcentration ofsugarinwater(cs,kgkg" l ) andtheflowrateof
water (q,m 3 d~ *),he decides to design amodel ofthe system.
The physiological parameters pertaining to the yeast cannot beadjusted like
the technical parameters. Therefore, some experiments are performed which
revealthat theabsolutegrowth rateoftheyeast(dy/dt,kgd"*)isproportional to
the amount ofyeast (y,kg)present, and to the sugar concentration. At a sugar
concentration of 10%,c s l 0 ,the relative growth rate and amount ofsugar in the
vessel are termed fil0 and s 10 , respectively. The rate of sugar consumption per
unit yeast (sy,kgkg" l d" l ) isknown. Themaximum possible quantity ofsugar
(sm,kg)in thevessel isdetermined bytheincoming sugar concentration and the
volume of the vessel.

Exercise 15
The following table gives fictitious data on the changing amount of yeast at
different constant sugar concentrations.
sugar concentration time(h)
in water (kg kg" 1 )
0
2
0
0.02
0.05
0.10

2000
1950
1900
2050

4
2000
2119
2340
3110

10
2000
2304
2882
4717

2000
2958
5384
16464

a. Derive the relative growth rate of yeast, /x, at these four different sugar
concentrations.
b. Plot therelativegrowth rate,inunitsofday~*,against thesugar concentration,cs. Express \iin terms ofcs,c s l 0 and /z10.
c. Rewrite theexpression for /iin terms ofthecurrent amount ofsugar,s,and
s

io-

The relationaldiagram Figure 12 shows the relational diagram of the model.
Note that this figure is constructed from the elementary system units used
throughout this text. For instance, the lower left input rate together with the
integral ofthesugar(s,kg)isequivalent totherelational diagram ofJhecar from
Figure 6;and theupper integral oftheyeast,together with theright output rate,
forms an exponential decrease.The representation ofthemodel by one integral
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Figure 12. Relationaldiagram ofacontinuousyeastculturefedbyasugarsolution.
for yand one for s,implies that theyeast and the sugar solution are wellmixed
throughout thevessel;theintegral contents asawholeinfluence both input and
output rates. The relational diagram does not contain yeast mortality: the time
coefficient ofthevessel(T,d)influences onlytheoutflow rateofyeast.TheTofthe
vessel hasa similar influence on the outflow rate ofthesugar,but herea second
outflow ispresent assugar isconsumed bytheyeast. The timecoefficient ofthe
vesselrepresentstheaverageresidencetimeofyeastandsugarinthevessel.Inthe
realsystem,thischaracteristictimecanbeadjusted, asitisdefined asT= v/q(d).
Differentialor rate equationsThe relational diagram in Figure 12can help to
derive the differential equations. It is immediately clear which variables will
appear in a particular rate or flow. For example, for the input flow of yeast:
dy/dt = f(y,/i), with \i = f(/Xio,s10,s); and for the outputflow:dy/dt = f(y,i).
This information, together with information on the proportionalities and
dimensions ofvariables,yields the netflowrate for yeast:
dy

y,
T

Equation 13

where
^ = "

b

0io

Equation 14

io
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s

io = csio* v•1000

Equation 15

v
t =—
q
Byanalogy, thenetflowrateforsugaris
ds
— = cs•q•1000— y•sy

Equation 16

s
Equation 17

Exercise 16
a. ExaminethedimensionsofallvariablesandconstantsinEquations 13to17.
b. What does the number 1000denote in Equations 15and 17?

Further analysisofEquations 13to 17To study the dynamic behaviour of the
yeast-sugarmodel,Equations 13and 17should besolved bynumericalintegration.However,severalmodelpropertiescanbeanalysedwithoutacomputer;for
example bystudying simplified equations orequilibrium properties.
An example of needing to simplify equations, is the calculation of the time
neededtoequilibrateawater-filled vessel,whichisinitiallyfreeofsugar,withthe
sugar solution but in the absence of yeast. The relational diagram for this
problemisrepresented bythelowerhalfofFigure 12whentheoutflow ofsugar,
due to consumption by the yeast, is omitted. The differential equation for the
sugar,wheny = 0,isds/dt = cs•q•1000— S/T,whichcanbesolvedanalytically.
For thecondition that at t = 0,s = 0,thisgives
s = s m # (l — e"t/r)

Equation 18

where sm = c s #v 1000, which is the maximum amount of sugar that can be
achieved withgivencsandv.
Equations 18and6,whenW0 = 0,aresimilarinform,althoughtheirdifferentialequationsdescribequitedifferent systemsandexpressadynamicandastatic
flowmodel, respectively.

Exercise 17
Derivefrom Equation 18,ingeneral terms,thetimeneeded toreach95%ofthe
final equilibrium level ofsugarin thevessel.

Suchequilibratingprocessesmaytakealongtimewhenlargetime coefficients
areinvolved. Itispreferable,therefore,tostartanexperimentbyfillinganempty
vessel with thedesired sugarsolution.
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Exercise 18
How much time, expressed in terms of the time coefficient, is needed to reach
100%oftheequilibrium levelofsugarwhenanemptyvesselisfilledata constant
rate with the sugar solution? There is no outflow until the vessel is full.

Equations 13and 17can beanalysed to determine whether equilibrium levels
ofyeastandsugarcanbereached,and ifso,what levels.Inadynamic equilibrium
thestatevariablesareconstant,and thesumoftheinflow ratesisequal tothesum
of the outflow rates. Thus, the net rate ofchange ofthe state variable iszero. In
the case ofthe continuous culture, this means that dy/dt and ds/dt in Equations
13and 17,respectively,arezero.Theequilibrium levelsofsugarand yeastcan be
calculated from
s= — ^ —

Equation 19

and
1
(sm — s)
sy

Equation 20

Aspecialcaseofdynamicequilibrium isobtained whenyiszero.Sucha dynamic
equilibrium isestablished when theyeast cultureiswashed out,because the time
coefficient for the vessel issmaller than that for the yeast. This is the case when

q > cs-v/i10/cil0.

Exercise19
Derive Equations 19and 20from Equations 13to17.
Equation20showsthattheequilibriumlevelofyeastdependsonthe(manipulate) timecoefficient for thevessel.
The microbiologist is interested in the combination of manipulate parameters yielding maximum yeast production with the minimum amount of
sugar. The only manipulate variables in Equation 20 are sm and T. From
Equation 19itfollows that sisahyperbolicfunction ofT,indicatingthat atvery
lowTvaluesswillbeverylarge,andathighTvaluesswillbesmall;i.e.thereisno
practicalminimumvalueoftheamountofsugar.Toinvestigatewhetheramaximumexistsinthecurveofyeastproductionagainstthetimecoefficient, Equation
19isinserted into Equation 20,which isthen differentiated withrespect to T,to
obtain
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— = — 2 • T#
sm
dr T «sy V i"io

Equation21

Exercise 20
a. Derive Equation21.
b. At what value of T isthereamaximum orminimum value ofy?

IfthesecondderivativeofywithrespecttoTisnegativeatthet valuefoundin
Exercise 20b,yisat amaximum. The second derivative is
d /dy\
dz\dxj

d2y
dt 2

2

(
31s1o_\
s
t3#sy \ m m f/'io

Equation 22

Substituting the answer from Exercise 20b into Equation 22 yields a negative
valueforthesecond derivative. Themaximumyeastlevel,atthatvalueofT,can
becalculated from Equation 20as
y= i • ^
•s£
s 10 sy

Equation 23

Thequantity ofsugaristhen
s = £•sm.
Equation 24
Equations23and24showthatattheoptimumvalueofT(= v/q),theamountsof
yeast and sugar can still be changed by adjusting the inflow concentration of
sugarwhich determinessm.

Exercise21
a. Check thedimensions ofEquations 19to24.
b. Express the waterfluxq in terms of the other parameters to calculate the
inflow rate resulting in the maximum amount of yeast at a given sugar
concentration and vessel volume.

It has been shown which tools areneeded to develop and solve simplemodels.
Althoughthetreatiseisfarfromcomplete,itwillbeseenthatmostofthemodels
described in the following chapters are composed of the elementary feedback
loops discussed in this chapter, and that the above simple mathematical tech44

niques areadequate to solve them. Analysing and solving morecomplex problems, requires more knowledge, expecially about the relationships that may
characterizesystemstructure,ratherthansophisticatedmathematics.Today,the
lackofsuchknowledgeisthemajorrestriction,butisalsothemajorchallenge,of
future research.
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